






The studypresentedhereinwas performedby the GeneralElectricSpaceDivision,
7"
!. ValleyForge,Pennsylvania,for the NASAGoddardSpace FlightCenterundercontract
_" NAS 5-20906 The studywas performedin threephases:
; _. I. PhaseA - Studyon ComponentEnvironmentalSpecificationDevelopmentand i
; ]: Test Techniques.
2. Phase B - Studyon Developmentof Cost EffectiveAlternateApproachesto
!7 CreatingShuttleSpacelabPayloadEnvironmentalTest Requirements.
t-
3. PhaseC - ContinuedStudyon Developmentof Cost EffectiveAlternate I '
li Approachesto CreatingShuttleSpacelabPayloadEnvironmentalTest Requirements. ;
t , The principalinvestigatorwas HaroldR. Gon_loffand the ProgramManagerwas Clyde
V. Stahle. The NASAtechnicalmonitorswere W. Brian Keeganand JosephP YounQ
i-i
.. who providedvaluableguidancethroughoutthe courseof this study.
!! The resultsof PhasesA and B were presentedin the three-volumereport,"Vibroacoustic
Test Plan Evaluation",GE DocumentNo. 76SDS4223,June l, 1976. The resultsof Phase















defectscan be correctedin a cost effectivemanner. In this portionof the study
the statisticaldecisionmodelsdevelopeddurinathe PhaseB portionof the study
i ,. were modifiedand usedto evaluatethe costeffectivenessof sevennew alternate i
i vibroacoustictest plans and to determinethe optimumtest levelsassociatedwith
each plan. The test plansincludedno testing,componenttestinq,subassemblytest-
_" payloadtestingand combinationsof componentand subassemblytestingoriI! i.q,
• componentand payloadtesting. Protoflightcomponentswere consideredat all levels
li of testingsince it was shownduringthe PhaseB portionof the studythat the use
of prototypecomponentswas not costeffective. Two structuraltest options,either
i no structuraltestor protoflightstructuraltest,were consideredfor the new test
|_ plansbe:auseduringthe PhaseB portionof the study the use of a prototypeStructural
I,
DevelopmentModel increasedthe expectedcosts.
The methodologydevelopedduringPhaseB was modifiedfor the PhaseC study. A
_ _ decisionmodel is usedto evaluatethe expectedcost of a shuttlepayloadprogramusing
the alternatevibroacoustictestplans. The environmentduringgroundtestingand
flight representedas a log distributedrandomvariable,includingspatial
is normal
variationsevaluatedduringthe PhaseA portionof the study and flightto fliahtfT
I_ excitationvariationsestimatedduringthe PhaseB portionfrom launchvehicleacoustic
measurements.The vibroacousticstrengthof payloadcomponentsis also treatedas a





stress-strengthtype of statisticalanalysis,the probabilitiesof componentfailures ""
duringgroundtestingand flightare estimate,',consideringthe vibroacoustictest
programto significantlychangethe componentstrengthdistribution.The effectof
the vibroacoustictest environmentson the componentstrengthaccountsfor cumulative ..
damageand incipientfailures. Theseprobabilitiesare thenused to establishtile
probabilityof achievinga completelysuccessfulor partiallysuccessfulflight '
usinga reliabilitymodel of the payloadat the componentlevelof assembly. By
combiningthe probabiJitiesof flightand vibroacoustictest failureswith their
estimatedcosts the expectedprogramcost is estimated. The decisionmodel treats .i
the vibroacoustictest levelsas parametersto facilitatethe determinationof the -i
I
best vibroacoustictest planand the associatedtest levels. "J
Exceptfor the modificationsdescribedin this report,the simplicationsand assumptions ..
made to developthemethodologyduringPhase B applyalso to the PhaseC study. A
flightby flightevaluationof the flightfailureprobabilitywas made duringPhaseC
to obtaina more accuraterepresentation.From thisevaluationa singlemission -i
reliabilityequivalentto the averagereliabilityover NFmissionswas obtained. The
cost of designingcomponentsfor increasingvibrationlevelswas formulatedas a .i
functionof the vibrationtest leveland was includedin the PhaseC study.
Sensitivityanalyseswere performedto evaluatethe effectof some potentiallycritical
parameterson the optimumexpectedprogramcosts and the associatedvibroacoustic
test levels. The parameters that were made variable were:
I. The shuttlepayloadbay internalacousticenvironment





- 3. The degree of redundancyin the comF_nentsof the housekeepingsection of "
• i the payloadreliabilitymodel.
4. The retest/repair cost of components that fail during ground testing
and flight.
A totalof 196 caseswere studiedduringPhaseC, sevenconditions(a revisedbase-
i i. line and six v_riations)for seven test plansand four payloadconfigurations, i ,,-
The optimumvibroacoustictest levelsthat providedthe minimumexpectedprojectcost i
.
! _ were determinedand the vibroacoustictest planswere rankedaccordingto cost and





F! 2. Systemtesting.6nly !(
I I! 3. Componentand subassemblytesting i
4. Componentand systemtesting
i i !_ 5. No testing6 C mponentand protoflightstructuretesting
{ (, 7. Componenttestingonly
[! For the less complexpayloadconfigurationsranklnas5 anC 6 were reversed. Large '
variations occurred in the optimum expected project cost obtained for the parameter
! variationsof the vlbroacoustlctest plans:the largestvariationwas $5.3million.
The lowest cost approach eliminated component testing._and maintained a high fltght
[- ,i vlbroacousticreliabilityby performingsubassemblyt_stsat a relativelyhigh
• acoustic level. To realize the indicated cost saving, new contractual relations





For the parametervariationsconsideredin this studythe vibroacoustictest plan
cost and reliabilityrankings,the optimumexp6ctedprojectcosts,and the associated
test levelsvarywith the test plan,payload,and parameterbeing varied. The most
sensitiveparameterswere the shuttlepayloadbay internalacousticenvironment
and the STS launchcost. The optimumexpectedprojectcosts and the associatedtest !!
levelsincreaseas the shuttlepayloadbay internalacousticenvironmentand the STS "
launchcost increasefor all test plansand payloadconfigurations.The optimumexpected
, project_ostsand the associatedcomponentvibrationtest/designlevelincreaseas the ;)
componentretest/repaircost for failuresthat occurduringassemblyleveltestingand
flightincreases,but the associatedassemblyacoustictest levelvarieswith the test .:I
.J
planand payload. As the degreeof redundancyin the housekeepingsectionof the pay-
loadincreasesthe optimumexpectedprojectcost increases,but the associatedtest i_,/
levelsdecrease.
The methodologyis now developedto the pointthat optimumexpectedprojectcosts
and the associatedtest levelscan be achievedfor each alternatevibroacoustlctest
planconsidered. It is recon_nendedthatmore sensitivityanalysesbe performedto
evaluatethe effectsof otherparameters. To facilitatesuch analyses,the computer
codesthatwere writtenduringPhaseB and PhaseC shouldbe reviewed,coordinated,
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The objectiveof _his PhaseC portionof the studyis to continuethe developmentof
costeffectivealternateapproachesto creatingShuttleSpacelabpayloadvlbroacoustic ,,i
test requirements.Previousstudieshave indicatedthat statisticaldecisionmodels
providea viablemethodof evaluatingthe costeffectivenessof alternatevlbro-
! acoustictest plansand the associatedtest levels. The methodologydevelopedin this ,
studyprovidesa majorstep towardthe developmentof a realistictoolto quantitatively
fi tailortestprogramsto specificp_jloads. Testingis conslderedat the no test,
component,subassembly,or systemlevelof assembly. Componentredundancyand partial _
lossof fllghtdata are considered.Most directand probablllsticostsare considered _
i and incipientfailuresresultingfrom groundtestsare treated. Optimumsdefining
bothcomponentand assemblytest levelsare indicatedfor themodlfledtest plans
consideredin thisportionof the study. Modelingsimplificationsmust be considered
in interpretingthe resultsrelativeto a particularpayload. New parametersIn-
troducedto thls portionof the studywere a no testoption,f11ghtby flightfallure
_. probablllti_:and a cost to designcomponentsfor highervibrationrequlrements.
Parametersvariedfor this studywere the shuttlepayloadbay internalacoustic
environment,the STS launchcost, the componentretest/repalrcost,and the amount
of redundancy In the housekeeping section of the _a.vload reliability model.
The Phase C portion of the study was expandedbeyond the conslderatlon of a typlcal
' payload subjected to a prescribed sh:,_tle, envtronment. The shuttle payload bay




Reference 1, was applied as the baseltne environment. The sensitivity of the ; "
)
results to this parameter was examined by considering alternate acoustic environments
of 135 dB OA and 150 dB OA. Costvariabilityand redundancyvariationswere also i_
examined.
t
To performtheseparameterstudies,the mathematicalmodelsdevelopedfor PhaseB, "
Reference2, were modified. The statisticalestimatesof flightfailureprobabilities _!
were improvedby developinga methodto calculateflightby flightfailureprobabilities
: in order to obtaina singlemissionreliabilityequivalentto the averagereliability
over NF missions. The cost effectivenessof a no-testoptionwas evaluatedby adding s
'!
a new testplan. Othertestplanswere modifiedso thatprotoflightcomponentswere
usedat all levelsof assembly. Anothernew itemwas the cost associatedwith design- ((
ing hardwareto vibration levelsin excessof thosenormallyusedwith conventional
: spacecraft.
Statisticaldecisiontheorywas appliedto the evaluationof sevenvlbroacoustic i
testplans. All test plansevaluatedduringboth PhaseB and PhaseC are givenin
• Table I-I. Test PlansI through5 were evaluatedduringPhaseB. Test Plans4 i_
through g were considered in this Phase C study. ,,
The following sections of thts report present the results of the Phase C study.
{
The modifications made to the mathe_.atical models of Phase B are presented in Section "
2. The considerationsmade for the parametervariationsare dlscu-_sedIn Section3. !_
, The Phase C results are presented in the test L)lan evaluation given tn Section 4. The










TeStNo.Plan ComponentTest I SubassemblyTest SystemTest Structure.rest
l Mix* - - -
[i. I A Mix - - SDM**
2 Mix Protoflight - Protoflight
i'l!
" ! 3 Mix - Protoflight Protoflight
i_ 3A Mix - Protoflight SDM
4 - Protoflight - Protoflight
• li 5 - - Protoflight Protoflioht
6 m m n
8 Protoflight Protoflight - Protofliaht
-! g Protoflight - Protoflight Protoflight
i iii ii i i
* Prototypehousekeepingcomponentsand protoflight6xperimentcomponents
[i PrototypeStructuralDevelopmentModel• @it
NOTE: Test Plans1 - 5 were consideredin the PhaseB study.








The objectiveof the Phase C studywas to generalizethe investigationperformed
: i in the PhaseB study,Reference2, to includethe effectsof the acousticenvironment _
L,
and of criticalparametervariationson alternatevibroacoustictest plansand the i'_
_. associatedtest requirements.To accomplishthis a modifiedset of testplanswas !
l
{ used,investigationsof designcostsand flightby flightfailureprobabilitieswere ;
• ( I
performed,and key p_rameterswere varied. The modifiedtest plansare discussedin i
( SectionI. The variationof key parametersis discussedin Section3. The design,
costand flightby flightfailureprobabilitiesare discussedin this section. The
f
!: decisionmodelsdevelopedin PhaseB were modifiedto includethese revisions.
_
': _._1 DESIGNCOST
The costof designingcomponentsto highervibrationlevelsis difficultto estimate.
Earlydiscussionswith packagingengineeringled to the conclusionsthat the design :,
work normallydone for existingcomponentswould be performedusing differentload
factorsand may causesomeminor changesin packagingmethods,but did not appearto
i be appreciable.The increasesin costs feltto be encountered theprimary were during
t
test phasewhen failureswhich requiremodificationsof the equiI_lentoccur. This
redesign/retestcostwas not includedin the PhaseB study,but was added tothe Phase i
• C study. I
t
' The designcost as a functionof the componentvibrationtest/deslgnlevelwas in- i11 vestigatedfurtherfrom the programmanagerand componentvendorpointsof view.
i As the componentvibrationrequirementis increased,there is obviouslyan increased
riskof problemsarisingduringthe test phaseif methodsof increasingthe dynamic
I] designadequacyof the packageare not incorporated.This impliesthat a program
1977015220-014
/managerresponsiblefor componentdevelopmentwould eitherallowadditionaldesign
time or additionaltest timeto accountfor anticipatedvibrationproblems. A
: quantificationof the componentdesigncost as a functionof the componentvibration
• o
levelwas developedafter discussionswith programmanagersand componentvendors.
To obtainthis quantificationthe followingconsiderationswere made:
I. For a componentvibrationrequirementof lO g rms,there is no designcost.
2. For a componentvibrationrequirementof 40 g rms, there is a design
costof $I0,000per component.
3. For an extremecomponentvibrationrequirementof lO0 g rms, the designcost
becomesextremelyhigh.
?
Fittingan equilateralhyperbolato thesethree pointsyieldsthe equationexpressing
the expectedcost (in thousandsof dollars)of designingcomponentsto highervibration
levels,E {CDEs},as a functionof the componentvibrationtest/designreouirement,g.
1800 - 20. I0 < g < I00 (2-I)
E {CDES} = _lO0 g - -
For this studyan upperboundof $160,000was establishedfor componentvibrationre-
J
• quirementsabove 90 g rms.
Equation(2-I)gives the cost,in thousandsof dollars,for a singlecomponent. This
designcost was includedas an additionaldirectcost to the costmodelsof all _he
testplans. The effectsof the designcostare evidenton the optimumcost graphs,
Figures4-I to 4-28. The pronouncedincreasein the expectedcost at the higherg
levelsis a directresultof the designcost,particularlyfor those test plans (Test
Plans4, 5, 6) which haveno testingat the componentlevelof assembly. The most
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associatedtest levelsare obtainedfor all test plans. Thiswas not achievablefor
(
i Test Plans4 and 5 of the Phase B study.
_g
i 2.2 FLIGHTBY FLIGHTFAILUREPROBABILITIES
The purposeof this considerationwas to obtaina singlemissionreliabilityequivalent
I
to the averagereliabilityover NFmissions. For PhaseB the flightfailureprobabilities ,,,
were determinedby using vibrationreliabilitiesfor the componentsthatwere basedon
an averageexposuredurationoverthe total numberof flights
(tF = 15 missions* 8 sec/mission= 60 sec.). In this PhaseC studyan investigation, 2
was made to determineif a flightby flightestimatecouldbe usedto improvethe re-
presentation.Usingthe transformationof the componentstrengthto accountfor
cumulativedamage,the strengthcan be determinedas a functionof the cumulativeflight
exposureduration. Eachof the transformedstrenpthcurvescan then be usedin a stress-
strengthanalysisto determinethe probabilityof a failurefor a selectedvalueof the
cumulativeflightexposure.
The methodof transformingthe strengthdistributionwas presentedin Section3 of
Reference2. For PhaseC the followincexpressionis employedto calculatethe fliQht
by flightdata.




i !" PST = transformedassemblytest pressure






P = mean pressureM
tF = individualmissionflighttime "
= 8 secondsper flight ;
tS = assemblytest time
= 120 seconds
I = numberof flights
= 1,2, ... , 15
The vibrationreliabilitiesobtainedby applyingEquation{2-2)representthe indlvidual
flightfailureprobabilities.The mean pressureis used to accountfor the expected
damagefromthe previousflights. Vibrationreliabilitydata for 2 componentvibration i
testlevels,8 assemblytest levels,and 3 shuttleacousticenvironmentswere obtained
for Test Plan 9. The averagevibrationreliabilitywas determinedf_r 15 missions. In
all cases thisaveragevalueoccurredbetween7 and 8 missions. Thesedata are presented
in Tables2-I, 2-2, and 2-3 for the 145,135, and 150 dB environments,respectively.
In these tablesthe accu_ulated flighttime,AFT, is given for eachof the 15 missions.
i The data for the 145 dB environmentwere thenevaluatedto obtainthe averagevibration
t
reliability after l, 2, ..., 15 missions and obtained the single mission that would
satisfythe averagefor each case. Fromthisanalysisa patternevolvedand was
f
;eneralizedfor the l to 15 missiondata to yield the followingrelationshipbetweenI
! the number of missions planned for the given payload (NF) and the equivalent single
I
l
I flightnumberfor which the vibrationreliabilitydata are calculated.{
1 Flightnumber= [Integerpartof (NF/2)]+ 1 (2-3)
I Equation (2-3) was applied to obtain the equivalent single flight number (8) that
, was used to evaluatethe 15 missions(NF)ShuttleSoacelabp_yloadconsideredin the
2-4
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The modelsfor all testplanswere revisedto includethe above flightby flight
considerationsto obtainthe flightfailureprobabilities.Vibrationreliability
datawere obtainedfor 9 componentvibrationtest/designlevels,8 assemblytest levels,
and 3 shuttleacousticenvironmentsfor Test Plans4, 6, 7, 8 after each levelof
testing. Notethat the vibrationreliabilitydata for Test Plans4, 7, and 8 also
, applyto Test Plans5, 7B, and g, respectively.This constitutesthe b_sic data used
to establishthe probabilityof achievinga completelysuccessfulor partially
successfulflight. By combiningthe appropriateprobabilitiesof flightand test







Afterthe model revisionsdescribedin Section2 were completed,a parameterstudy
was made to determinethe effectsof the acousticenvironmentand of key parameter
variationson alternatetestplans and the associatedtest requirements.First,




' 2. STS launchcost
! i 3. Degreeof redundancyin the housekeepingsection
i 4. Componentretest/repaircost
: i
) A total of 196 caseswere studied,sevenconditions(baselineand 6 variations)for
4 payloadsfor 7 test plans. For eachcase data for theassembly test levelyielding
i the minimumtotalexpectedcost of failure(TECF)were selectedfor the test plan
evaluation. These itemsare discussedin the followingsubsections.To identifythe(
data for the variationsa casecode,which is describedin Section3.1,was established.
3.1 CASE CODE
I In order to identifythe data generatedfor the 196 cases in the parameterstudy,a
six-digitcasecode for the Phase C analysiswas established.Eachdigit represents1:
•i a particularparameter:
Ii Ist digit- Test Plan ID
l = TP-4, Test Plan4
2 = TP-5, Test Plan 5
I_ 3 - Test Plan 6TP-6,4 - TP-7, Test Plan 7
5 = TP-7B, Test Plan 7B ,:
I] 6 - TP-8, Test Plan 87 - -9, t l 9
[_ 3-1
1977015220-022
i 2nd digit- PayloadID
l = l,2 Payloadl,2
2 = l,6 Payloadl,6
3 = 7,2 Payload7,2
4 = 7,6 Payload7,6
3rd digit - ShuttlePayloadBay InternalAcousticEnvironmentID
0 = Baseline --_
1 : Ist Variation :,
tl
2 = 2nd Variation "
4th digit - STS LaunchCost ID i0 = Baseline
l = Ist Yariation
2 = 2nd Variation i
5th digit- Degreeof Redundancyin HousekeepingSectionID
0 = Baseline
1 = Ist Variation !l
6th digit- ComponentRetest/RepairCost ID
0 = Baseline ,
1 = Ist Variation II
°
This case codewas usedthroughoutthe Phase C analysisand is used in thisreport. _I
, It is the valuegiven in the key to the symbolsof the curvescn the optimumcost
graphs,Figures4-I to 4-28. The valuesused for the variationsare given in the
appropriatesubsection. The test plans,given in Table l-l,are describedin Section
.I
I. The payloadID givesthe numbero_ experiments(NEXP)and the numberof components
: peculiarto an experiment(NCPE). For example,Payload7,6 is the payloadconfiguration
that has 7 experimentswith 6 componentsin eachexperiment.
In the discussiongiven in Section4 a four-digitnumberis used in some placesto
• 1




In thisstudy onlyone parameterwas variedat a time,so that in eachcase either
i _ threeor fourof the last fourdigitsin the case code are zero. The following
examplesd_monstratethe use of the case code.
i I, I. llO000- baselinedata for Payloadl,P of Test Plan4.
I _ 2. 231000- data for the firstshuttlepayloadbay internalacousticenvironmentv riationfor Payload7,2 of Test Pl n 5.
3. 320200- data for the secondSTS launchcost variationfor Payload1,6 of
Test Plan 6.
• _ _ 4. 440010- data for the firstdegreeof redundancyvariationfor Payload
! 7,6 of Test Plan7.
i _ 5. 630001- dataP yloadfor the first :omponentretest/repaircost variationfor7,2 of Test Plan8.
{
As a resultof themodel revisionsdescribedin Section2, the computerprograms
i E developedto computethe probabilitiesand expectedcostswere changed. A significant
i-i portionof theseproqrammingchangeswas due to the modifiedgroupof test plans
discussedin SectionI. The test planchangesfor PhaseC were as follows:
t
• I' I. The additionof a no-testoption (TestPlan 6).
f 2. The eliminationof prototypecomponents.I
3. The testingof protoflightcomponentsat all levelsof assembly.
Fi 4. The eliminationof StructuralDevelopmentModel (SDM)testing.
.i As in Phase B, Section4.6 of Reference2, the strengthof the primarystructurewas
consideredto be influencedsienificantlyby the selectionot a designsafetyfactor.
i Two designoptionswere consideredfor the primarystructure. In Test Plans 6 and 7
no structuraltestwas consideredand a designsafetyfactorof 2.0 was used to assure
If
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a high structuralreliability.In the remainingtest plansof PhaseC a protoflight
i!) structuraltestwas usedwith a designsafetyfactorof 1.5 to minimizethe
I
probabilityof failingthe flightstructureduringtestingat limit load. The flight
. .




! '3.3 SHUTTLEPAYLOADBAY INTERNALACOUSTICENVIRONMENT ;.
:I The 145 dB shuttlepayloadbay internalacoustics_ctrum of the STS Payload
i Accommodationsdocument,Referencel, was consideredto representthe mean plus 2
! sigmaacousticlevelas for PhaseB, Section2.1 cf Reference2. The shuttlepayload i
acousticenvironmentis not completelydefined;it dependson a numberof factors
suchas the launchpad configuration,orbiterpayloadaoor structuralconfiguration,
I doorseal attenuationand the effectsof vents. Currentpredictionsvary fromthe
il 145 dB of the STS PayloadAccommodationsdocument. For Pha_o C the effectsof the
shuttleacousticenvironmentwere examinedby consideringit as a variablecovering
a rangeabout the currentprriections.The variationselectedis representativeof -:
reductionsthatmay be achievedby providingenvironmentalcontrolsand of increases
thatmay be encountereddue to predictioninaccuraciesand unexpectedphe,c_ena. The
variationsconsideredfor the PhaseC studyare:
I. Bascline- 145 dE OA
2. Ist Variation- 135 dB OA
3. 2nd Variation- 150 dB OA
The effectsof the shuttlepayloadbay internalacousticenvironmentare discussedin
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Table 3-.1
L. Structure Reliability During Flight
Test Safety Fltght I
Plan Factor Reliability Remarks
I i | m nml 2.00 0.99927 No structuralte3t
ii IA 1.25 0.99875 PrototypeSDM
1_ 2 1.50 0.999997 Protofliaht
, 3 1.50 0.999997 Protoflightas part of
systemtest
3A 1.25 0.99875 PrototypeSDM
4 1.50 0.999997 Protoflight
5 1.50 0.999997 Protof!ightas part of
systemtest
i 6 2.00 0.99927 No structuraltest
7 2,00 0,99927 No structuraltest
: 78 1.50 0.999997 Protofllght
8 1.50 0.999997 Protoflight





The expectedcostof flightfailuresincludesthe costof incurrinqthe lossof mission
objectivesduringflightand the subsequentcost of refurbishingthe payloadafter
flight. The lossof data fromeach experimentis weiqhtedequallyso that a loss of
a portionof the experimentsduringflightcausesa correspondingportionof the single
: missioncost to be attributedto fligptfailures.
The cost of a completeloscof data is estimatedto be equalto the costof thp flight.
The flightcost attributableto this payloadis estimatedto be approximately25 percent
of the STS launchcost per Flight,Section5.2.5of Reference2. For PhaseB the STS
launchcost per flightwas fixedat $13,500,000.In view of the currentprojections,
for Phase C the effectsof the STS launchcostper flightwere examinedby considering
it as a variablerepresentativeof the currentestimatesfor governmentor commercial
launches The variationsconsideredfor the PhaseC studyare:
I. Baseline- $13,500,000per flight
2. Ist Variation- $17,500,000per fliqht
3. 2nd Variation- $21,500,000per fliqht
The effectsof the STS launchcostare discussedin Section4.3.2.
3.5 REDUNDANCYIN HOUSEKEEPINGSECTION
The probabilityof achievingthe flightobjectivesis needeuto determinethe costof
flightfailures. A componentflightfailuredoes not general_yresultin a complete
lossof the payload. To determinethe expectedcost of a flightf_ilure,the reliability
• model developedfor Phase B, Section4.7 of Reference2, is usedto estimatethe










The reliability model represents the payload system,as a series of redundant components
{. and a group of parallel experiments. The series componentsrepresent the basic sub.-
systemsusedfor housekeepingfunctionsand are essentialto the successof the flight.
" Eachexperimentis composedof a numberof seriescomponents.Parametersof the model
I are the following:
I
, NEXP= numberof parallelexpuriments
i NCPE= numberof componentspeculiarto an experiment
NCCE= numberof componentscommonto all experiments,
, includingthe structure
!.
Representativevaluesfor theseparametersused in thisstudyare:
)
E
NEXP= l and 7
NCPE= 2 and 6I• NCCE= 17 (includingthe structure)
) For PhaseB the seriesof housekeepingcomponentswas consideredto have sing)e
redundancyand the seriesof experimentcomponentsdid not includeany redundancy.
(
For PhaseC the effectsof the degreeof redundancyin the housekeepinosectionwere
examinedby consideringit as a variable. Again,no redundancywas consideredfor the
( componentsin the experimentsectionof the payload. The changesin the reliability
I due to chanoesin the degreeof redundancyare demonstratedin _igure3-I. In this
i figurethe parameterRVC is the reliabilityof the componenthavingno redundancy.
?
! ) _he vibroacousticreliabilityof the seriescomponentscan be writtenas
NCCE
II (Rc)i" (RVS) RV"ccEI (3-I)
: | Ji
i _. where RC = vibroacousticreliabiiityof a housekeepingcomponent
' i
! I_ RVS = flightreliabilityof the structure
RV = vlbroacousticreliabilityof a redundanthousekeepingcomponent




/-_ -- -_ -RVC+--
RVC(2.
(a) SingleRedundancy "
.... m ---- 3.-3.. +
(b) DoubleRedundancy
• _ _ _ RVC(4"-6"*RVC+4"*RVC2-RVC_})l"-"
(c) TripleRedundancy
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The cost programsfor all test planswere modifiedto handledegreesof redundancyof
O, l, 2, 3. The variationsconsideredfor the PhaseC studyare:
I. Baseline- singleredundancy
2. Ist Variation- doubleredundancy
The effectsof the degreeof redundancyare discussedin Section4.3.3.The costof




In accordancewith presentpractices_any testor flightfailureresultsin redesign
and retest,so that the testsserveas a screento removemarginaldesignsor hardware
fromthe payloadsystem. Testingat the componentlevelof assemblyis performedas
) a parallelprojectactivityand the costof componentretest/redesignis based on the
t
probabilityof a componentfailingthe test. Subassemblytestingis consideredto be
a parallelprojectactivityfor all payloadsubassembliesand for all but one experiment.
Failuresduringsubassemblytestingare consideredto be workedon a componentbasis
usingcostssimilarto those used for Componenttesting. Failuresduringpayload
testingare consideredto resultin projectscheduleslippagewith the relatedcostof
the projectteam. The cost is relatedto the numberof failureswhichoccur with
i additionalcost increasesdue to retestinqat the componentlevelof assembly. If a
F
componentmalfunctiansduringflight,the payloadis consideredto be refurbishedprior
I" to the next flight. Payloadrefurbishmentdue to componentfailuresis considered






The cost of redesigningand retestinga componentaftera failureoccursmay increase
duringthe assemblytestand flightphases. Supportfromthe componentsuppliermay
be requiredso that the cost is higherthan it is duringthe componenttest phase.
For PhaseB thiscostwas fixed for all levelsof testing. For PhaseC the effects
of the componentretest/repaircostwere examinedby consideringit as a variable
coveringa range of the currentestimates. The variationselectedis representative
of the coststhatmay be incurredfor failuresoccurringduringthe varioustest phases
and flight.



















I. TEST PLAN EVALUATION
|
I The resultsobtainedfrom applyingthe modifieddecisionmodelsto the seven vibro-
i acoustictestplansof PhaseC are presentedand discussedin this section. The
sectionis dividedintothree parts. The resultsobtainedfor the PhaseC study
i
! are presentedin Section4.1. The revisedbaselinedataare discussedin Section
4.2. The effectsof the parametervariationsare discussedin Section4.3.
4.1 PHASEC RESULTS
The decisionmodel for each test planwas exercisedfor fourpayloadconfigurations.
-_ The payloadswere of the facilitytypehaving15 plannedflights. The payloadcom-
plexltywas variedby consideringeitherone or seven experiments.Eachexperiment
I was comprisedof eithertwo or six components.The housekeepingsectionof the pay-
; loadwas not changedand consistedof threesubassemblieshavinga total of 16 re-
T"
i' dundantcomponentsand the structure.
i Datawere obtainedfor the 196 casesdefinedin Section3.1. The identificationof
the datawas aidedconsiderablyby the use of the case codedescribedin Section3.1.
i The valuesfor the variedparametersare given in Tables4-I to 4-7 for the seven
i vibroacoustictest plansconsideredin PhaseC. Eachof these tableshas four parts,
one for each payload. For each payloadvaluesare givenfor eachvariation. Values
I are given for the case code,the mean plus 2 sigma soundpressurelevelof the shuttle
payloadbay internalacousticenvironment,the STS launchcost,the degreeof redundancy
in the housekeepingsectionof the payload,and the retest/repalrcosts for failures
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! _ For each casethe componentvibrationtest/designlevelin g rms and the assembly
t acoustictest levelin dB were varied. The rangeof the componentlevelwas fixed
I in teFm_of the standardizedvibrationvariable,UV; ninevalueswere selected.
i.
The rangeof the assemblylevelwas fixed in termsof themean, 9, and the standard
I deviation,o, of the acousticenvironment;eight valueswere selected. The results
i are given in the Addendum. The totalof the expectedcostsof failuresand the direct
costs,TECF,expressedin millionsof dollars,and the fliQhtfailureprobability,
(
I FFP, i.e.,the probabilityof losingexperimentdata duringflight,are presented.
The optimumdata givenin the TECF tablesare sumarized in Tables4-I to 4-7 for
' the seventest plansconsideredin Phase C. Eachtable givesthe data for each
i variationof the four payloadconfigurationstudied. Valuesare given for the optimum
expectedcost in millionsof dollars. The standardizedvibratinnvariable,the
componentvibrationtest/designlevel,in g rms,and the assemblyacoustictest level,
in dB, at which the optimumcost occursare given. Also givenare the associated
vibroacousticflightfailureprobabilityand flightreliability;the sum of thesetwo
parametersis l.O.
The TECFdata for the assemblytest levelat which the optimumcostoccursare shown
in Figures4-I to 4-28. Thesefiguresshowthe expectedcost in millionsof dollars
I component test or designlevelin g rms. Each figureshowsversus
the vibration level
the sevenvariationsfor one test plan/payloadcombination.The symbolsusedon the
I_! curvesare identifiedaccordingto the six-digitcase codepresentedin Section3.1.
[i The data plottedon thesefigureswere takenfrom the expandedTECF tablesdiscussed
_i
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Figure 4-25 Costs for Optimum Assembly Acoustic Test Levels
Test Plan 9, Payload 1,2
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test plans. In Phase B optimum vibration levels were not attair_ble for Test Plans
4 and 5 and "optimum" data given for these test plans was for a representative
component design strengtll associated with a component vibration tpst level of
approximately 13 g rms.
4.2 REVISED BASELINE
For Phase B the emphasis was placed on the development of the methodology and a set
of values was selected for the parameters. An extensive pictorial presentation of
data was given in Section 6 of Reference 2. Graphs of costs, cost elements, and
flight failure probability were shown or the evaluation of the 7 vibroacoustic test
plans of Phase B for the 4 payload configurations considered. The optim_ results
were summarized by test plan and payload in Tables 6-I and 6-2, respectively, of
Reference 2. Since several modifications have been made to the decision models used
to evaluate the test plans, it is deemed necessary to present here a di_ ssion of
the revised baseline data. An extensive pictorial presentation is not made here for
the revised base]ine. The TECF and FFP data are given in the Addendum and the TECF
data for the assembly test l_vel at which the optimum cost occurs are shown <n Figures
4-I to 4-28. The case code for the baseline data is XYO000, where X is the test plan
ID and Y is the payload ID defined in Section 3.1. On the figures the symbol for the
baseline data is El A summary of the re',ised baseline optimum data by payload
is given in Table 4-8. Also given is the cost rank and the reliability rank.
A comparison of the expected costs given in Table 4-8 indicates that Test Plans 4, 5
and 8 are the most attractive. Minimum cost (rank : I) is achieved wlth Test Plan
4, which involv:R subassembly testinq only, for all of the payload configurations
considered. Test Plan 5, which involves system testing only, ranks second, followed
4-38
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Table 4-8
.. Summaryof OptimumsBy Payloads
Variation 0000
-- Phase C Baseline
i- Payload Test Expected Component Assembly Associated Co'st Reliabilitv
• Plan Cost Vibration Acoustic Vibroacoustic Rank Rank
" ($ x 106) Test/Design Test Reliability
Level Level
.. , (g rms) (dB)
• . 1,2 4 0.988 19.767 151 0.99790 1 2
5 1.469 _. 30.910 147 0.99629 2 3 a=.
6 3.050 54.917 - 0.98018 6 7
"- 73.655'_7.437-0.98279 76
76 2.859 37_437 - 0.98351 5 5
: 8 1.683 12._1_ 153 0.99840 3 : 1
9 2.279 2_\ 147 0.99541 ' 4
--. '' , _%
1,6 4 1.263 25.521 ".\ 153 0.99666 1 1
• 5 1.818 35.121 . _'_149 0.99330 2 4
6 4.894 58.539 ""_ 0.94885 6 7
7 5.148 48.333 - 0.96737 7 6
-_ 7B 4.3_ 48.333 0.96808 5 5
-- ; 8 2.090 16.321 153 0.99591 3 2
.. 9 2.751 23,942 151 0.99490 4 3
7,2 4 1.199 19.767 151 0.98552 1 1
"" 5 1.668 30.910 145 0.96337 2 4
6 3.308 45.342 - 0.85499 5 7
• 7 4.182 35.121 - 0._8493 7 6
78 3.'?K 35.121 - 0.88557 6 5
._ 8 2.1L 12.642 151 0.98173 3 2
9 2.7b_ 21.071 147 0.96877 4 3
7,6 4 1.677 21.071 153 0.97427 1 1
5 2.449 30.910 149 0.95009 2 3
-- 6 5._08 _ _'" 0.68366 5 7
7 7._20 39.906 0.74027 7 6
_, 7B 6.204 39.906 0.74081 6 5
8 3.2,4 13.475 153 0.96836 3 2








iby Test Plan 8, which involves component and subassembly testing, and Test Plan 9,
which involves component and system testing. Test Plan 7, wllichinvolves component
testing only, ranks last The rankings of Test Plans 6 and 7 vary with the payload
For Payloads 1,2 and 1,6 Test Plan 7B ranks fifth and Test Plan 6 ranks sixth;
these rankings are reversed for the other two payloads.
The optimum component vibration test/design level varies from 20 to 26 g rms for
Test Plan 4, from 31 to 35 g rms for Test Plan 5, from 45 to 59 g ms for Test Plan
6, from 35 to 48 g ms for Test Plans 7 and 7B, from 13 to 16 g rms for Test Plan
8, and from 21 to 24 g ms for Test Plan 9 The lowest component vibration levels
are obtained for Test Plan 8, followed by Test Plan 4 or 9, Test Plan 5, Test Plans
7 and 7B, and Test Plan 6, which has the highest component vibration levels
The optimum assembly acoustic test level varies from 151 to 153 dB for Test Plans 4
and 8, from 145 to 149 dB for Test Plan 5, and from 147 to 151 dB for Test Plan 9
The lowest assembly acoustic test levels are obtained for those test plans that utilize
system testis, Test Plans 5 and 9, and the hi!hest assembly test levels are obtained
for those te_ plans that utilize subassembly testing, Test Plans 4 and 8
The payload fliqht vibroacoustic reliability associated with the optimum cost is also
given in Table 4-8 for the revised baseline. In this study, the flight vibroacoustic
reliability is defined as the probability of no data Joss from the payload as a result
of a vibration failure of a component. For all payload configurations the test plans
that utilize subassembly testing, Test Plans 4 and 8, rank l, 2. The test plans
that utilize system testing, Test Plans 5 and 9, rank 3, 4 Test Plans 7B, 7, and 6
rank 5, 6, and 7, respectively
4-40




For all payloadconfigurationsa cost savingof $800,000is achievedwhen protoflinht
structuraltesting,Test Plan7B, is used insteadof no structuraltesting,Test Plan
i 7.
A comparisonof the test plancost rankingsof the baselinefor PhasesB and C is
given in Table4-9. In both phasessubassemblyonlytestingranksfirst,systemonly
i testingrankssecond,componentand subassemblytestingranksthird,componentand
!
systemtestingranks fourth,and componentonly testinQranks last. For PhaseB
I component,systemand SDM testingranksfifthand componentand SDM testingranks
sixth. For PhaseC eitherno testingor componentwith protoflightstructuretestinn
{
ranks fifthor sixth.
! A comparisonof Table 4-8 with Table6-2 of Reference2 showsthat,for comparable
_. test plans,the optimumcosts for PhaseC are less than the optimumcosts for Phase
i
_- B and, in general,the associatedtest levelsof Phase C are lowerthanthose of Phase
B. The main reasonfor the lowercosts is the deletionof the directco_t of procur-
ing prototypecomponentsfor the vibrationtestinaat the componentlevelof assembly
in Test Plansl, IA, 2, 3, and 3A of PhaseB from the comparabletest plansof Phase
C. The componentvibrationtest levelsfor Test Plans 4 and 5 of PhaseC are hioher
than thoseof PhaseB. The re_sonfor this is that trueoptimumvibrationtest levels
_4 are obtainedfor PhaseC, whereasfor PhaseB no true optimumswere attainableand
valueswere given for vibrationtest levelsassociatedwith a representativecomponent
i designstrength.
i The effectsof variationsin four key parametersare discussedin Section4.3. That
!




Comnarison of Cost Ranking for Phase B and Phase C Baseline
Test Plan Cost Rank
Phase B Phase C

















.. A parameterstudywas performedto determinethe effectsof key parametervariations
on the evaluationof the seven vibroacoustictest plans. This sectlondiscussesthe
i
" resultsobtainedfor varyingthe followingkey parameters:
. I. Shuttlepayloadbay internalacousticenvironment ,,
2. STS Launchcost
3. Degreeof redundancyin the housekeepingsection
4. Componentretest/repaircost




Two variationsof the shuttlepayloadbay internalacousticenvironmentwere con-
sidered. The firstvariationwas 135 dB, which is lO dB below the baselinevalue of
145 dB; the secondvariation,150 dB, is 5 dB above the baselinevalue. The third
dig.tof the six-digitcase codeidentifiesthe shuttlepaylmadbay internalacoustic
environment.The case codes for the data of thesevariationsare XYIO00and XY2000
for the 135 dB andl50 dB environments,respectively,where X is the test plan ID
and Y is the payloadID definedin Sections3.1. The TECF and FFP dataare given
in the Addendumand the TECF data for the assemblytest levelat which the optimum
costoccursare shown in Figures4-I to 4-28. On the figuresthe symbolsfor these
i variations_re O and & for the 135 dB and150 dB environments,respectively.





optimumdata by payloadare aiven in Tables4-I0 and 4-11 for the 135 dB and 150 dB ..
• environments,respectively. -.
o .
A comparisonof Tables4-I0 and 4-11with Table4-8 shows that variationsin the .,
environmenthavethe most significanteffecton the cost rankings. For the 135 dB ..
environmentthereare two rankchangesfor Payloads1,2 and 1,6 and threerank changes ""
-°
for Payloads7,2 and 7,6. For Payload1,2 the rankingsof Test Plans7B and 9 are R
affected;for Payload1,6,Test Plans6 and 7B; for Payload7,2, Test Plans6, 7B,
and 9; for Payload7,6, Test Plans6, 8 and 9. For the 150 dB environmentthereare
two rank changesfor Payloads1,2, 1,6,and 7,2 and three rankchangesfor Payload
7,6. For Payload1,2 the rankingsof Test Plans5 and 8 are affected;for Payload -,
1,6,Test Plans6 and 7; for Payload7,2, Test Plans6 and 7B; for Payload7,6, Test -i}
.
Plans6, 7, and 7B. For the 135 dB environmentTest Plan 4 ranksfirst for all pay-
loads,Test Plan5 rankssecondfor all payloads,and Test Plan 7 ranks last for all _i
payloads. For the 150 dB environmentTest Plan4 ranksfirst for all payloads, ..
Test Plan7B ranks fifthfor all payloads,and Test Plan 9 ranks fourthfor all -.
payloads.
The optimumexpectedcosts for the 135 dB environmentare lower than the baseline
costs in all cases. The amountof the decreasevarieswith payloadand test plan
from$0.256r_for Payload1,2 with Test Plan4 to $3.547M_or Payload7,6 with Test
Plan6. In all casesthe smallestdecreaseis obtainedfor Test Plan4, followed
Dy Test Plans8, 5, 9, 7B, 7, and 6, which has the largestdecrease.
The optimumexpectedcostsfor the 150 dB environmentare higherthan the baseline
costsin all cases. The amountof the increasevarieswith payloadand test plan






I VariationI000Phase C 135 DB Environment
T
&
Payload Test Expected Component Assembly Associated Cost Reliability
_r Plan Cost Vibration Acoustic Vibroacoustlc Rank Rank
L ($ x I06) Test/DesignLevelLeveITeSt Reliability
(g rm) (dB)
........ c
: _ 1,2 4 0.732 12.619 141 0.99918 I 1L 5 0.943 18.512 135 0.99851 2 3 _,,
6 1.680 27.155 0.99571 6 5
7 2. 390 18.512 0.99473 7 7
_ T 7B 1.602 18.512 - 0.99545 4 6
_ 8 1.366 9.170 141 0.99891 3 2
• a- 9 1.647 13.451 135 0.99780 5 4
Io6 4 0.840 16.292 143 0.99867 1 1
• ]" 5 1.076 22.421 137 0.99726 2 3h 6 2.008 32.890 0.99123 5 57 2.854 23.899 - 0.99050 7 7
7B 2.063 23.899 - 0.99122 6 6
' ,- 8 1.584 11.106 143 0.99820 3 2
' i. 9 1.900 15.284 139 0.99708 4 4ii
7,2 4 0.882 12.619 141 0.99430 1 1
, 5 0.988 18.512 133 0.98699 2 3
,- 6 1.743 Z5.475 - 0.97248 4 5
7B 1.898 16.292 - 0.96211 5 6
8 1.735 8.603 141 0.99202 3 2
9 1.934 12.619 135 0.98365 6 4
• [ .......
_, 7,6 4 1.052 13.451 141 0.98392 1 1
5 1.257 19.732 135 0.97153 2 3
6 2.26t 28.946 - 0.93407 3 5
: j" 7 3.848 19.732 - 0.91813 7 7! 78 3.055 19.732 - 0.91880 6
_, 8 2.459 9.775 141 0.97876 4 2
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Table 4-11 .. "
Summary of Optimums By Payload
Variation 2000
Phase C 150 DB Environment
Payload Test Expected Component Assembly Associated Cost Reliability'
Plan Cost Vibration Acoustic Vibroa_oustic Rank Rank
{S x ]06). Test/Design Test Reliability . ,
Level Level
(C rms) (dB)
1,2 4 1.208 23,963 158 0.99815 1 l
5 1,947 35,152 154 0.99585 3 3 ""
6 5.064 62,455 0.94541 6 7
7 5.151 18.375 0.96439 _ 6
78 4.343 48.375 0.96509 5 5
8 1,923 17.413 158 0.99797 2 2
9 2.802 25.543 154 0.99548 4 4
1,6 4 1,605 30,937 158 0.99511 1 2
5 2,438 37,470 156 0.99264 2 3
6 9.582 66,573 - 0.86816 7 7
7 7.926 62,455 - 0.93328 6 6
7B 7.092 62.455 - 0.93396 5 5
8 2,450 18,561 160 0.99659 3 1
9 3.403 29.023 156 0.99244 4 4
7,2 4 1,476 22.480 156 0.97805 l l
5 2,284 35,152 152 0.95579 2 3
6 5,546 58.591 - 0.69986 6 7
7 5._39 45,383 - 0.78145 7 6
7B 5.129 45,383 - 0.78202 5 5
8 2,442 16,335 156 0.97554 3 2
9 3.443 25.543 152 0.95133 4 4
7,6 4 2,186 2".543 158 0.96331 1 ;
5 3,465 35.152 i54 0.91769 2 3
6 II.082 62,455 0.37068 7 7
7 10,782 54.966 0.57111 6 6
7B 9,938 54.966 0.57152 5 5
8 3,762 17,413 158 0.95858 3 2
9 5.336 27,228 154 0.91425 4 4
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Plan6. In all casesthe smallestincreaseis obtainedfor Test Plan4, followed
,: by Test Plans8, 5, 9, 7B, 7, and 6, which has the larqestincrease.
i _ The optimumcomponentvibrationlevelsfor the 135 dB environmentare lowerthan the
t_
baselinevibrationlevelsin all cases. The amountof the decreasevarieswith the
_. payloadand test plan from 3.472g rms for Payload1,2 with Test Plan8 to 27.762_ ,-
-- rms for Payload1,2 with Test Plan 6. Exceptfor Payload1,6, the smallestdecrease
q,
is obtainedfor Test Plan8, followedby Test Plans4, 9, 5, 7, 7B, and 6, which has
4--
i the largestdecrease. For Payload1,6 the amountof the decreasesfor Test Plans4
and 9 is reversed.
The optimumcomponentvibrationlevelsfor the 150 dB environmentare higherthan the
T-
! baselinevibrationlevelsin all cases. The amountof the increasevarieswith pay-
o.
: . loadand test plan from2.240 g rms for Payload1,6 with Test Plan8 to 15.06_q rms
i
.. for Payload7,6 with Test Plans7 _nd 7B. No particularpatternis evident. For
" eachpayloadthe four smallestincreasesare obtainedfrom Test Plans4, 5, 8, and 9"
and the three largestincreasesare obtainedfrom Test Plans6, 7, and 7B,
I
-- The optimumasse_ 'acoustictest levelsfor the 135 dB environmentare lower than
i the baselineacou levelsin all cases. The amountof the decreasevarieswith
the payloadand test planfrom lO dB for Payload1,2with Test Plan 4 to 14 dB for
i
.. Payload7,6 with Test Plan 5. In all cases the smallestdecreaseis obtainedfor
Test Plan4, followedby Test Plans8, g, and 5, which has the largestdecrease.j
The optimumassemblyacoustictest levelsfor the 150 dB environmentare higherthan
7"
_i the baselineaceusticlevelsin all cases. The amountof the increasevarieswith
'iI! payloadand testplan and is either5 or 7 dB,
iI:
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A comparisonof Tables4-10 and 4-IIwith Table 4-8 shows thatvariationsin the
environmentalsohave _hemost significanteffecton the reliabilityrankings. For
the 135 dB enviror,mentthere are fiverank changesfor Payloads1,2, 1,6, and 7,2
and threerank chan£esfor Payload7,6. For Payload1,2 the rankingsof Test Plans
4, 6, 7, 7B, and 8 are affected;for Payloads1,6 and 7,2,Test Plans5, 6, 7, 7B,
I ,
and 9; for Payload7,6, Test Plans6, 7, and 7B. For the 150 dB environmentthere
are two rank changesfor Payloads1,2 and 7,2,four rank changesfor Payload1,6,
and ro rankchangesfor Payload7,6. For Payload 1,2 the rankingsof Test Plans
4 and 8 are affected;for Payload1,6,Test Plans 4, 5, 8, and 9; for Payload7,2,
Test Plans5 and 9. For the 135 dB environmentTest Plan4 ranks firstfor all
payloads,followedby Test Plans8, 5, 9, 6, 7B, and 7, which has the lowestvibro-
acousticreliability.Exceptfor Payload1,6,for the 150 dB environmentTest Plan
4 ranksfirst,followedby Test Plans8, 5, 9, 7B, 7, and 6, which has the lowest
vibroacousticreliability. For Payload1,6 the rankingsof Test Plans4 and 8 are
reversed.
4.3.2 STS LAUNCHCOST
Two variationsof the STS launchcostwere considered. The firstvariationwas $17.5_4,
which is $4.0Mabove the baselinevalue of $13.5M;the secondvariation,$21.5M,
is $8.0Mabovethe baselinevalue. The fourthdigit of the six-digitcasecode
identifiesthe STS launchcost. The case codes for the data of thesevariationsare
XYOIO0and XY0200for the $17.5Mand $21.5MSTS launchcosts,respectively,where X
is the test plan ID and Y is the payloadID definedin Section3.1. The TECFand FFP
data are given in the Addendumand the TECF data for the assemblytest levelat which
th_ optimumcostoccursare shownin Figures4-I to 4-28. On the figuresthe symbols








j Summariesof the optimumdata by payloadare given in Tables4-12 and 4-13 for the
I '" $17.SMand $21.5MSTS launchcosts,respectively.
I
t.
A compari:_nof Tables4-12and 4-13with Table4-8 showsthe effectof these
! variationson the cost rankings. For both STS launchcosts thereare no rank changes
for Payload 1,2 and two rank changes for Payloads 1,6, 7,2, and 7,6. For Payload 1,6
the rankingsof Test Plans6 and 7 are affected;for Payloads7,2 and 7,6, Test Plans
6 and 7B. Exceptfor Payload1,6,Test Plan4 ranksfirst,followedby Test Plans 5, 8,
9, 7B, 6, and 7, which has the highest optimum cost. For Payload 1,6 the rankings of
Test Plans6 and 7 are reversed.
The optimumexpectedcosts for the two STS launchcost variationsare higherthan the
baselinecosts in all cases. The amountof the increasevarieswith payloadand test
plan. For the $17.5MSTS launchcost the increasevariesfrom $0.166Mfor Payload1,2
withTest Plan4 to $I.193Mfor Payload7,6 with Test Plan 6. For the $21.5MSTS
launchcost the increasevariesfrom $0.328Mfor Payload1,2 with Test Plan4 to
$2.343Mfor Payload7,6 with Test Plan6.
The optimumcomponentvibrationlevelsfor the two STS launchcost variationsare
the same or higherthan the baselinevibrationlevelsin all cases. The amountof the
• increasevarieswith payloadand test plan from0 g rms to 9.575 g rms. No changein
the vibrationleveloccurs15 times. For both variationsthe maximumchanqeof 9.575
i rms occursfor Payload7,2 with Test Plan6. _w.
_m_
Ti The optimumassemblyacoustictest levelsfor the two launchcostvariations.r_il
the same or higherthan the baselineacousticlevelsin all cases. The amountjr'the
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Phase C STS LaunchCost = $17.5H
Payload Test Expected Component Assembly Associated Cost Rellability
Plan Cost Vibration Acoustic Vibroacoustic Rank Rank




1,2 4 1.154 21.07l 153 0.99875 1 1
5 1.666 32.948 147 0.99646 2 4
6 3.710 64.917 0.98018 6 7
7 4.269 39.906 0.98436 7 6
78 3.229 39.906 0.98507 5 5
8 1.850 13.475 153 0.99846 3 2
9 2.484 21.071 149 0.99703 4 3
1,6 4 1.454 25.521 155 0.99794 1 1
5 2.031 35.121 151 0.99562 2 3
6 6.038 58.539 0.94885 7 7
7 5.989 51.5_0 0.97039 6 6
78 4.934 51.520 0.97109 5 5
8 2.279 17.397 155 0.99762 3 2
9 2.971 25.521 151 0.99614 4 4
7,2 4 1.374 19.767 151 0.98552 1 1
5 1.875 30.910 147 0.97466 2 3
6 4.000 54.917 0.87978 6 7
7 4.828 37.437 0.89468 7 6
7B 3.786 37.437 0.89533 5 5
8 2.313 12.642 151 0.98173 3 2
9 2.976 21.071 147 0.96877 4 4
7,6 4 1.b77 21.071 153 0.97427 1 1
5 2.701 32.948 149 0.95216 2 3
6 7.001 54.917 0.68366 6 7
? C.O01 42.537 0.76080 7 6
78 6.936 42.537 0.76135 5 5
8 3.427 14.364 153 0.96951 3 2














. PhaseC STS LaunchCost = $21.5M
J
i ii
Paxload Test Expected Component" Assembly Associated Cost Reliabilit_
1 Plan Cost Vibration Acoustic Vibroacoustic Rank Rank($x 106) Test/Design Test Reliability
Level Level
" (g rms) (de)
i 1,2 4 1.316 21.071 153 0.99875 1 l
5 1.853 32.948 149 0.99764 2 3
( 6 4.369 54.917 0.98018 6 7
7 4.860 42.537 0.98576 7 6
: 7B 3.575 42.537 0.98648 5 5
8 2.016 13.475 153 0.99846 _ 2
t 9 2.671 22.461 149 0.99717 4 4
1,6 4 1.628 27.204 155 0.99801 l 1
• 5 2.240 35.121 151 0.99562 2 3
t 6 7.139 62.399 0.951_9 7 7
7 6.775 54.917 . 0.97311 6 6
7B 5.474 54.917 0.97382 5 5
8 2.459 17.397 155 0.99762 3 2
I 9 3.187 25.521 151 0.9951_ 4 4
i ''
: 7,2 4 1.540 19.767 153 0.99103 1 1
5 2.073 32.948 _47 0.97581 2 3
i 6 4.659 54.917 _ 0.87978 6 77 5.450 39.906 . 0.90374 7 6
7B 4.163 39.906 0.90440 5 5
[ 8 2.480 12.642 153 0.98893 3 2
9 3.186 22.461 147 0.97042 4 4
( 4 2.075 22.461 153 0.97516 1 15 2.950 32.948 149 0.95216 2 4
6 8.151 58.539 0.7002? 6 7
7 8.9)4 45.342 0.78019 7 6
i 76 7.622 45.342 0.78075 5 58 3.637 14.364 153 0.96_51 3 2
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7A comparisonof Tables4-12 and 4-13wit::Table4-8 showsthe effectof the STS
launchcostvariationson the reliabilityrankings. For the $17 5M STS launchcost
thereare fourrank changesfor Payload1,2,two rank changesfor Payloads1,6 and
7,2,and no rank changesfor Paylo,J 7,6. For Payload1,6 the rankingsof Test Plans
4, 5, 8, and 9 are affected;for Payloads1,6 and 7,2,Test Plans 5 and 9. For the
$21.5MSTS launchcostthere are two rank changesfor eachpayload, For Payload1,2 "
the rankingsof Test Plans4 and 8 are affected;for the otherpayloads,TestPlans
; 5 and 9. Exceptfor Payload1,2, for the $17.5MSTS launchcostTest Plan4 ranksfirst,
followedby Test Plans8, 5, 9, 7B, 7, and 6, which has the lowestvibroacm'stic
reliability.For Payload1,2 the rankingsof Test Plans5 and 9 are reversed. Except
for Payload7,6,for the $21.5MSTS launchcostTest Plan4 ranks first,followedby
lest Plans8, 5, 9, 7B, 7 and 6. For Payload7,6 the rankingsof Tes_ Plans5 and 9
are reversed.
4.3.3 DEGREEOF REDUNDANCY
Only one variationof the degreeof redundancyin the housekeepingsectionof the
payloadwas considered. Thisvariationwas doubleredundancyinsteadof Lhe single
redundancyof the baseline. The fifthdigit of the six-diqitcasecode id_nzifies
the degree¢4 redundancy. The casecode for the dataof this variationis XYOOIu,
where X is the test plan ID and Y is the payloadID definedir Section3.1. The
TECF and FFP dataare given in the Addendumand the TECFdata fJr the assemblytest
,evelat which the optimumcostoccursare shown in Figures4-I to 4-28. On the
figuresthe symbolfor thisvariationis _ . A summaryof the optimt_da_ by
payloadis given in Table 4-14,
L_..j. 4-52
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I IPayload Test Expected Comoonent AssL_nbly Associated Cost ReliabilityI
i
Plan Cost Vibration Acoustic VibroacousticI Rank Rank l
($ x 106) Test/Design Ter_ Reliability j I
Level Level
(grms) (dB) I
1,2 4 ,.078 18.544 151 0.99784 I 1 I
5 1.689 28.g9/ 147 _.99617 2 3
6 3.375 45.342 0.97750 5 7
7 4.345 32.94_ 0.98060 7 6
7B I 3.547 32._4b 0.98132 6 5
8 1 2.076 11.86_ 151 0.99726 3 2
9 2.852 19.7F_ 147 0.99524 4 4
1,6 4 • 37_ ZZ 461 153 0.99641 1 1
5 2.077 32._ 149 0.99302 _ 3
5.224 58.539 0.94992 6 7I 6 015 42, 7 6120 7 E
7B 5.201 42.537 0.96190 5 5
8 2.515 14.364 153 0.99559 J 2
' 9 3.387 22.461 149 0.99165 4 4
&
7.2 i 4 1.287 18,544 151 0.98497 1 1
I5 I.B7I 28.997 145 0.96159 2 36 ? "q4 45.342 0.8566l 5 7
7 4. ; 32.948 0.87574 7 5
7B 4 30,910 0.865 '_ 6 6
2. _ 11,860 151 0.98_0 3 2
; § 3._27 19.76; 145 0.95119 4 4
7,6 t 1.7_0 19.767 152 0.97336 1 1
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A comparison of Table 4-14 with Table 4-8 shows the effect of this variation on the
cost rankings. There are two rank changes for Payload 1,2 and none for the other
payloads. The rankings of Test Plans 6 and 7B are affected. Except for Payload 1,6,
Test Plan 4 ranks first, followed by Test Plans 5, 8, 9, 6, 7B, and 7, which has the
higi_estoptimum cost. For Payload 1,6 the rankings of Test Plans 6 and 7B are
reversed.
The optimum expected costs are higher than the baseline costs in all cases. The
amount of the increase varies with payload and test plan from $0.088M for Payload
7,2 with Test Plan 4 to $0.867M for Payload 1,6 with Test Plan 7. Except for Payload
1,6, the smallest increase is obtained for Test Plan 4, followed by Test Plans 5, 6,
8, 9, 7B any 7, which has the largest increase. For Payload 1,6 the amount of the
increase for Test Plans 6 and 8 is reversed.
The optimum component vibration levels are the same or lower than the baseline
vibration levels in all cases. The amount of the decrease varies with payload and
test pl.:nfrom 0 g rms to 9.575 q rms. No chanqe in the vlbr tion level occurs 5
times. The maximum change of 9.575 g rms occurs for PayIJad 1,2 with Test Plan 6.
The opti,,lumassembly acoustic test levels are the same or lower than the baseline
acoustic levels in all cases. The amount of the decrease varies with payload and test
plan and is either 0 or 2 dB.
A comparison ef Table 4-14 with Table 4-8 sho_s the effect of the degree of redundancy
on the reliability rankings. The_a are two rank changes for Payloads 1,2: 1,6, and
7,6 and four rank chcng_s for Payload 7,2. For Payload 1,2 the rankings of Test Plan_






Test Plans5, 7, 7B, and 9. Exceptfor Payloads7,2 and 7,6, Test Plan 4 ranks first,
followedby Test Plans8, 5, 9, 7B, 7 and 6, which has the lowestvibroacoustic
reliability.For Payload7,2 the rankingsof Test Plans7 and 7B are reversedand for
Payload7,6 the rankingsof Test Plans5 and 9 are reversed.
4.3.4 COMPONENTRETEST/REPAIRCOST
Onlyone variationof th_ componentretest/repaircostwas considered. This
variationwas a $15,000componentretest/repaircostwhen a failureoccursduring
componenttesting,a $30,000componentretest/repaircostwhen a failureoccursduring
assemblytesting,and a $40,000componentretest/repaircostwhen a failureoccurs
duringflight. The changeswere consideredas a group. The baselineconsidersa
$15,000costwhen a failureoccursat any level. The sixth digit of the six-digit
casecode identifiesthe componentretest/repaircost. The case code for the data of
this variationis XYO001,where X is the test plan ID and Y is the payloadID defined
in Section3.1. The TECF and FFP data are given in the Addendumand the TECFdata
for the assemblytest levelat which the optimumcostoccursare shownin Figures
4-I to 4-28. On the figuresthe symbolfor thisvariationis_ . A summaryof th_
optimumdata by payloadis given in Table4-15.
A comparisonof Table4-15 with Table4-8 showsthe effectof thisvariationon the
cost rankings. Thereare no changes. Test Plan4 ranks firstfor all payloads,follewed
by Test Plans5, 8, and 9; Test Plan7 ranks last. For Payloads1,2 and 1,6 Test Plan






Summary of Optimums By Payload
Variation 0001
Phase C Component/Assembly/Flight Retest/Repair Cost = $15K/$30K/$40K
Payload Test Expected Component _ssembl> Associated Cost Reliabilit)l
Plan Cost Vibration _coustlc Vibtoacoustlc Rank Rank
(S x IO69 Test/Deslgn Test Reliabillty
Level Level
!q rms) {dB)
1,2 $ 1.078 23.942 151 0.99814 1 I
1.505 32.948 147 0.99646 2 3 ,_.
3.232 54.917 0.98018 6 7
7 3.810 39.906 0.98436 7 6
7B 3.815 39.906 0.98507 5 5
8 1.806 16.321 151 0.99775 3 2
9 2.325 22.461 147 0.99565 4 4
1,5 4 1.356 27.204 153 0.99677 1 1
5 1.838 35.121 ]51 0.99562 2 3
5.085 _8.539 0.94885 6 7
7 5.268 48.333 0.96737 7 6
78 4.460 48.333 0.96306 5 5
8 2.212 18.544 153 0.99622 3 2
9 2.170 23.942 151 0.99490 4 4
7,2 4 1.326 22.461 151 0.9866C 1 1
5 1.727 30.910 147 0.97466 2 3
6 3 584 51.520 0.87212 5 7
7 4.417 35.121 0.88493 7 6
78 3.620 35.121 3.38557 6
8 2.305 15.311 151 0.98384 3
9 2.8Z6 21.071 "_7 0.96877 4
t
7,6 4 1.870 25.521 151 0.96333 1 1
5 2.503 30.910 149 0.9_09 _ 3
6 6.204 54.917 0.68366 5 7
" 7 7.314 42.537 0.76080 7 6
7B 6.501 42.537 - 0.76135 6 5 I
3 3.491 17.397 "51 " 0.956_6 3 2 I|





The optimumexpectedcostsare hi_herthan the baselinecosts in all cases. The
amountof the increasevarieswith payloadand test planfrom $0.019Mfor Payload
1,6 with Test Plan9 to $0.396Mfor Payload7,6 with Test Plan6. Exceptfor PQyload
1,6,the small_stincreaseis obtainedfor Test Plan 5, followedby Test Plans9,
4, 8, 7, 7B a ' 6, which ha_ the largestincrease. For Payload1,6 the amountof
the increasefo, Test Plans5 and 9 is reversedand for Test Plan8 it is larner
than that of Test Plans7 and 7B.
The optimumcomponentvibrationlevelsare the same or highert.,anthe baselinevibration
levelsin all cases. The amountof the increasevarieswith payloadand test plan from
0 g rms to 6.178 g ms. No changein the vibrationleveloccurs13 times. The maximum
changeof 6.178g rms occursfor Payload7,2 wlth Test Plan6.
The optimumassemblyacousticlevelsvarywith payloadand testplan. For Payload1,2
with Test Plan8 and Payload7,6 with Test Plans4 and 8 they are lowerthan the baseline
acousticlevels. For Payloads1,6 and 7,2 with Test Plan 5 they are higherthan the
baselinevalues. For all othercases theyare the sameas the baselinevalues.
A comparisonof Table 4-15with Table 4-8 showsthe effectof the componentretest/
repaircost on the reliabilityrankinas. Thereare two rankchangesfor Payloads1,2,
1,6,and 7,2 and no rankchangesfor Payload7,6. For Payload1,2 the rankingsof
Test Plans4 and 8 are affected;for Payloads1,6 and 7,2, Test Plans5 and 9. For






In the above discussions of the effects of the variations of key parameters it has
been shown that the cost and vibroacoustic reliability rankings vary with the payload,
test plan, and parameter variation. The cost rankings are summarized by payload in
i
Table 4-16 and the vibroacoustic reliability rankings are summarized by payload in
Table 4-17. In Table 4-16 only Test Plan 4 holds the same ranking for all cases.
In Table 4-17 no test plan holds the same ranking for all cases. The sensitivity of
the various parameters on the cost and reliability rankings is illustrated in Figure
4-29. This figure shows histograms of the _nkings for each test plan. These
histograms consider the rankings of the test plans for 28 cases, seven conditions
(basel_ne and six variations) of the four payload configurations.
The cost histograms show that, for the majority of the 28 cases, Test Plan 4 ranked
first, Test Plan 5 ranked second, Test Plan 8 ranked third, Test Plan 9 ranked fourth,
Test Plan 7B ranked fifth, Test Plan 6 ranked sixth, and Test Plan 7 ranked seventh.
The reliability histograms show that, for the majority of the 28 cases, Test Plan 4
ranked first, Test Plan 8 ranked second, Test Plan 5 ranked third, Test Plan 9 ranked








' Cost Rank Summary
Test ParameterVariation
i Payload P1an 0000 1000 2000 OlO0 0200 0010 0001
1,2 4 l l l l l l l
i 5 2 2 3 2 2 2 2
6 6 6 6 6 6 5 6
: 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7
7B 5 4 5 5 5 6 5
8 3 3 2 3 3 3 3
9 4 5 4 4 4 4 4
1,6 4 l l l l l l l
5 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
6 6 5 7 7 7 6 6
7 7 7 6 6 6 7 7
7B 5 6 5 5 5 5 5
8 3 3 3 3 3 3 3
9 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
7,2 4 l l l l l l l
5 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
6 5 4 6 6 6 5 5
7 7 7 7 7 7 l 7
7B 6 5 5 5 5 6 6
8 3 3 3 3 3 3 3
9 4 6 4 4 4 4 4
7,6 4 1 l 1 1 I 1 1
5 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
6 5 3 7 6 6 5 5
7 7 7 6 7 7 7 7
7B 6 6 5 5 5 6 6
; 8 3 4 3 3 3 3 3









Payload Plan 0000 I000 2000 0100 0200 OOlO O001
1,2 4 2 1 1 1 1 1 1
5 3 3 3 4 3 3 3
6 7 5 7 7 7 7 7
7 6 7 6 6 6 6 6
7B 5 6 5 5 5 5 5
8 l 2 2 2 2 2 2
9 4 4 4 3 4 4 4
1,6 4 l l 2 l l l l
5 4 3 3 3 3 3 3
6 7 5 7 7 7 7 7
7 6 7 6 6 6 6 6
7B 5 6 5 5 5 5 5
8 2 2 l 2 2 2 2
9 3 4 4 4 4 4 4
i
7,2 4 l l l l l l l
5 4 3 3 3 3 3 3
6 7 5 7 7 7 7 7
7 6 7 6 6 6 5 6
7B 5 6 5 5 5 6 5
8 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
9 3 4 4 4 4 4 4
7,6 4 l l l l l l l
5 3 3 3 3 4 4 3
6 7 5 7 7 7 7 7
7 6 7 6 6 6 6 6
7B 5 6 5 5 5 5 5
8 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
9 4 4 4 4 3 3 4
4-60
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On the basisof thisPhase C studythe followingconclusions,reQardingalternate
vibroacoustictest plansfor the fourfacilitytype ShuttleSpacelabpaylo3dcon-
figurationsconsidered,are made for the revisedbaselineand parametervariations:
i I. Statisticaldecisionmodels providea viablemethodof evaluatingthe cost
effectivenessand the associatedtest levelsof alternatevibroacoustictest
plans. The methodologymodifiedhereinprovidesa major steptowardthe
developmentof a realistictool to quantitativelytailorvibroacoustictest
programsto specificpayloads. Componentredundancyand partialloss of
flightdataare considered. Most directand probabilisticostsand incipient
failuresresultingfromvibroacousticgroundtestsare treated. The results
obtainedfre:nthe applicationof the modelsto facilitytype ShuttleSpacelab
oayloadconfigurationsare rationaland identifynew low costtest plans.
bptimumcosts and the associatedcompor_entvibrationand assemblyacoustic
test levelsare obtainedfor eachalternatevibroacoustictestplan. To
interpretthe rrsultsrelativeto a particulartest plan and payload,the
modelingsimplificationsmust be considered.
2. On the basisof minimizingthe expectedprojectcost, the vibroacoustic
test plansevaluatedfor the baselineparametershad _,_efollowingrank:
(1) Test Plan4 usingsubassemblytestingonly
(2) Test Plan5 using systemtestingonly
! (3) Test Plan8 usingcomponentand subassemblytestin_
i (4) Test Plan9 u_i_gcomponentand systemtesting
t
(5) Test Plan7B usih_componentand protofliQhtstructuretestingor
i Test Plan6 usingno testinn
(7) Test Plan7 usingcomPonenttestingonly







3. On the basis of the vibroacousticreliabilityassociatedwith the mini,um
expectedprojectcost, the test plansevaluatedfor the baselineparameters
had the followingrank:
(1) Test Plan4 or
Test Plan8
(3) Test Plan 5 or
Test Plan9
(5) Test Plan 7B
(6) Test Plan 7
(7) Test Plan6
The firstand third rankingsvariedwiththe payloadconfiguration.
4. For the test plansevaluatedwith the baselineparametersthe highest
vibroacoustictest levelsoccurredfor the payloadconfigurationhaving
a singlecomplexexperimentwhile the lowesttest levelsoccurredfor the
payloadconfigurationhavingmultiplelesscomplexexperiments.The vibro-
acousticreliability_ssociatedwith the optimum;ostwas lower for the
multipleexperimentpayloadconfigurations.
5. For the vibroacoustictest plansevaluatedwith the parametervariations
the lowestexpectedprojectcosts and the associatedtest levelswere obtained
for the 135 dB shuttlepayloadbay internalacousticenvironment.
6. The most sensitiveparametersof those variedin this studywere the shuttle
payloadbay internalacousticenvironmentand the STS launchcost.
7. Fnr tile?8 parametervariationca_csconsideredfor each test plan Test Plan4
rankedfirstmost frequentlyin the cost ranking,followedby Test Plans 5,
8, 9, 7B, 6, and 7. Test Plan4 also ranked .rstmost frequentlyin the
reliabilityranking,followedby Test Plans8, 5, g, 7B, 7, and 6.
8. For the test plansevaluatedwith the shuttlepayloadbay internalacoustic
environmentvariedthe expectedprojectcost and the associatedvibroacoustic
test levplsincreasedwhen the environmentlevelincreased.
9. For the test plansevaluatedwith the STS launchcostvariedthe expected
projectcost and the asscciatedvibroacoustictest levelsincreasedwhen
the launchcost increased.
lO. For the test plansevaluatedwith the degreeof redundanc)in the housekeeping
componentsvarieothe expectedprojectcost increasedbut the associated
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Therewere fivecases in which the componentvibrationleveldid not change
I but therewere only four cases in which the assemblyacousticlevelchanged.Becauseof the lowertest levelsthe _ssociatedvibroacousticreliability
decreasedin all but fourcases.
II. For the test plansevaluatedwith the componentretest/repaircostv_ried
the expectedprojectcost and the associatedcomponentvibrationlevel
increasedwhen the componentretest/repaircost increased. Therewere five
cases in which the assemblyacousticlevelchanged;three caseswere lower
and two were higher. ---
12 The prooftestof a flightstructuredesignedwith a moderateincreasein
safetyfactorwas the most costeffectiveof the structuraloptionscon-
sidered. The costof performinqcomponentand protoflightstructuretesting
was approximately$0.8millionlessthan the cost of performingcomponentonly
testing.
13. Relativelyhighacnustictest levelsshouldbe used for assemblyleveltest-
ing. For Test Plan4, which utilizessubassemblytestingonlyand was the
. most cost effectivetest planconsidered,the assemblytest levelassociated
with the optimumexpectedprojectcostwas either151 dB or 153 dB for the
baselinevariation. The assemblyleveltestprovidesan effectivemethod
of locatingmarginalcomponentdesignsbecauseof the improvedsimulationof
the flightenvironment,resultingin a reducedvariationin the component
environment.On the other hand,componenttestingis not as effectilesince
high vibrationlevelsare requiredto achievepayloadreliability,resulting
in a significantincreasein componentdevelopmentcosts.
14. ihe modificationof the modelsto provideflightby flightfailureprobabilities
gave a more accuraterepresentationof the cumulativemultiplemissiondamage.
Althoughthis studywas restrictedto - 15missionpayload,this also givesus
the mechanismto studythe effectsof th_ numberof missionson the evaluation
of the vibroacoustictest plans.
15. Tileinclusionof the cost of designingcomponentsto ,dthstandhighervibration
levelsprovidedoptimumexpectedprojectcostsand the associatedtest levels
for each test planconsidered.
16. For comparabletest sequencesthe expectedprojectcosts obtaine_for this
Ph&_e C studywere lessthan thoseobtaunedfor the PhaseB study,primarily
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5.2 RECOMMENDATIONS
The followingspecificrecommenaationsare made:
I. As a resultof the evaluationof the alternatevibroacoustictest plans
for the revisedbaselineand parametervariations,the effectsof other
key parametersshouldbe examined. These parametersincludethe follow-
ing:
(1) Fundamentalto the developedmethodologyis the untestedcomponent
"r strengthdistribution.The resultsof componenttestingon various
spacecraftprogramsencompassingin excessof 300 componentsare used
to determinethe proportionof componentswhich passthe componert
vibrationtestsas a functiono'_the test level. A semiloqgraphof
the data is a straightline. The effectsof this parameteron the
vibroacoustictest planevaluationshouldbe examinedby v_ryingthe
slopeof this line.
(2) In the studiesperformedto date the numberof componentsin the house-
keepingsectionof the payloadreliabilitymodel has been fixed at 16 -
. plus the structure. All payloadcon_iguraLionvariationshave been
made by varyingthe numberof experimentsand the numberof components
in eachexperiment. It has been shown thatthe resultsare payloadcon-
figurationdependent. The effectsof variationsin the numberof house-
keepingcomponentsshouldbe investigated.
_3) All data has beenobtainedfor a 15 missionfacilitytypepayload. The
payloadsthatwill be carriedon the shuttlehavea wide v._rietyof
characteristics.One of these characteristic<is the nun,berof missions
that the payl._adis plannedto fly. Since_he modifiedmodelscan evaluate
flightby flightfailureprobabilities,the effectsof variationsin this
key parametershouldbe determinedas soonas possible.
(4) Costsof component,subassembly,system,and structuretests.
4. Itwas demonstratedin the PhaseC studythat the expectedprojectcost
increasesas the degreeof redundancyis increased. A studyshouldbe
initiatedto determinewhetherthe component_that perfcrmcertainfunctions
couldbe moved from the housekeepingsection,where redundancyis required,
to the experime._tsection,where no redundancyis required. One consequence
o_ thismovewould be the requirementfor more components,even thouQh they
are redundant,particularlyfor payloadswith a reasonablenumberof ex-
periments. A trad_offbetweenthe costof a largernumberof nonredundant
componentsand the costof componentswith hioher degreesof redun_,ncy
shouldbe establlshed.
5. The currentreliabilitymodel requiresthat each experimenthas the same
numberof components. To providegreaterflexibilityin studyinga variety
of payloads,ways to modifythis requirementshouldbe investigated
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)6. The decision models should be applied to a variety of planned Shuttle
" Spacelab payloads to determine the optimum vibroacoustic test plan and
._ guide their development. !laJoremphasis should be placed on mlnil,,izing
cost. By quantitatively evaluating the cost effectiveness of alternate
-- vibroacoustic test plans early in the conceptual design phase, requirements
' zan be established for specific payloads which result;in reduced development
"" costs. This has been in!t, .ed by applying the modified decision models to
_. evaluate the seven vibroacoustic test plans of Phase C for a representative
EVAL (Earth Viewing Applications Laboratory) payload, Reference 3.
7. The evaluation of the alternate vibroaceustic test plans for free f_yin_ "_"
shuttle payloads and payloads using expendible launch vehicles should he
investigated. Because major changes to current practices are p,.mned frr
"" Shuttle Spacelab payloads, this type of payload shoul_ be examined s,.on.
_. However, the methodology is also applicable to current payloads and shJtt1._
: launched free flying payloads. Potential cnst savings for these p_ylo_ds
should be examinr'.
8. The feasibility of extending the methodology to include thermal-vacuum
; and other test environments should be cansidP;ed.
9. In th_ process of dewlooing the methodolooy to _aluate alternate v_bro-
acoustic test plans during the Phase B and Phase C studies considerable
"" computer coding has been written to generate the data obtained. In most
casec these codes were written Lo obtain data for a _pecitic test plan. To
become useful for eval_ating a variety o_ spec''ic payload confiourations,
• these prosra_Jsshould be placcd on production szatus. To achieve this _tatus
the computer codes for the test plans of both Phase B and Phase C should be
reviewed, coordinated, optimized, and documented. Wider usage shGuld be
obtained by making the code compatible with the NASA-GSFC computer. The
capability to plot selected datd on the CALCOMP, or other, plotter should
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6-DIGITCASECODE
_. Ist DIGIT- TEST PLAN ID
7° l = TP-4,Test Plan4
2 = TP-5,Test Plan 5
_" 3 = TP-6,Test Plan6
4 = TP-7,Test Plan 7
1 5 = TP-7B,Test Plan 7B
_._ 6 = TP-8,Test Plan8
7 = TP-9,Test Plan9
2nd DIGIT- PAYLOADID
l = 1,2, Payload1,2T-
| 2: 1,6, Payloadl,6|. 3 = 7,2, Payload7,2
4 = 7,6, Payload7,6
r
_. 3rd DIGIT - SHUTTLEPAYLOADBAY INTERNALACOUSTICENVIRONMENTID
0 = Baseline = 145 dB OAF"
__ l : Ist Variation = 135dBOA
2 = 2nd Variation = 150 dB OA
i 4th DIGIT-STS LAUNCHCOST ID
0 = Baseline = $13,500,000
_" l = Ist Variation = $!7,500,000
I-__ 2 = 2nd Variation = $21,500,000
F 5th DIGIT- DEGREEOF REDUNDANCYIN HOUSEKEEPINGSECTIONID
_" 0 = Baseline = Single
: l = Ist Variation = Double
r
_ 6th DIGIT - COMPONENT/ASSEMBLY/FLIGHTRETEST/REPAIRCOST ID
- 0 = Baseline = $15,000/$15.000/$15,000_ l = Ist Variation = $15,000/$30,000/$40,000
NOTE: 4-DIGITCASE CODE IS [.ASTFOUR DIGITSOF 6-DIGITCASE CODE
ii'
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